Motivation
Fast and reliable software product delivery is crucial in today's software projects. IT companies as well as companies in different sectors, such as the automobile industry, are performing software product delivery in increasingly complex scenarios. To many companies, also and particularly automobile, quality assurance and traceability are important requirements for software product delivery. A key enabler of fast and reliable software product delivery has been containerization, augmenting existing processes and methodologies such as Agile and DevOps [1] . Containerization itself can be described as the process of performing operating-system-level virtualization by a software thereby allowing the existence of multiple isolated user-space instances called containers. Therefore, software applications are "containerized" to harness the benefits and possibilities of a level of abstraction away from the host system, easier scalability, simpler dependency management, shared layering, composability, predictability and application versioning [2] .
The need for containerization has therefore been growing due to its relevance in solving the challenges attributed to the delivery of software products. Challenges such as maintenance, reliability, migration after development are part of the issues containerization is addressing which have led to its continual relevance growth [2] .
The collective chaining of all the points where containers are being or can be used, how they are being used and what they are being used for in the software product journey from development to final delivery is what is contextually described as "Containerization Process" here. It can, therefore, be said to be an individual or customizable process as its structure and components will vary from one organization to another depending on adoption level, obtainable level of expertise, capital and time, preferences, which all can contribute to the adoption depth.
However, the role and importance of traceability in this process can never be overstated as we need to be able to map and track the changes, stages and effects for a software product from the initiation (requirement) phase to the final phase, reflectively in a continuous delivery setup. A practical benefit is the root cause of failure, which can easily be traced from appearance location back to its origin. This is important for enterprises, for them to be responsive in the most obtainable shortest duration as they seek to stay ahead of quality assurance issues which can range from legal, meeting user requirements, cost-effectiveness to security [3] .
Consequently, this paper proposes, based on detailed requirements and tool analysis, a methodology to achieve quality assurance and traceability in the delivery of software products that are containerized. This methodology was evaluated in an internal process improvement project of the Volkswagen Group IT.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: after introducing the topic as well as the motivation for carrying out this work in the first section, we described the contextual description of a containerization process as well as quality assurance in the second section. In the third section, we described our methodical procedure for containerization quality assurance, the role of bi-directional traceability and a generic implementation approach. We concluded in the fourth section by itemizing the vital points necessary for consideration in implementing the methodical procedure and in the last section, we describehow this work fits into the SPI manifesto.
Containerization Process and Software Quality Assurance
Sequel to its earlier succinct description as a type of virtualization, containerization uses the same kernel as that of the host to run multiple virtual environments tagged "Containers". These containers provide the isolated environments with required resources; memory, network, storage etc., which can be shared with the host or reside completely in the container as exemplified in Figure 1 and this makes them capable of executing application [22] .
Container's architectural design make it relevant for several use-cases depending on the depth of adoption by each organization. There is the recommended use-cases category, which is documented and supported officially by the provider of the containertype, such as configuration simplification, multi-tenancy and deployment efficiency. There also exists the common use-cases category which is prevalent among application developers, using it for software packaging, delivery and dependency management. Security and integration within infrastructure are use-cases that have also been adopted among cloud providers [1] .
Given that continuous integration and delivery generally cut-across the three categories described. Using containers to achieve any of the use-cases, chaining the point of usage together in a continuous delivery approach is what we tagged "Containerization Process" and our example of such is described later.
Figure 1: Architectural representation of a Container
Quality Assurance can be described as an orchestrated, systemic flow of actions, accessed necessary to ascertain the adequate level of confidence that an item or product must undergo to meet desired requirements, technically or otherwise.
 Quality: This is the summation of the characteristics of a product or service, which encapsulate its ability to meet the purpose of its creation.  Quality Control: These are the actions in the assurance process where the characteristics of the product or service are measures against established or known metrics. Decisions, which are solely a function of the outcome of the evaluation are designed to be part of these actions. [3] Software Quality Assurance (SQA) as defined in [4] is a process for providing adequate assurance that the specified requirements and established plans are adhered to through the product life cycle. These requirements and plans are the standards that define the quality characteristics of the product as well as the yardsticks with which the quality is evaluated [5] . The seeming complexity associated with an ecosystem of software delivery from repositories, orchestrators to platforms with a high significant degree of automation makes the assurance of the quality thereof to be of utmost importance as the presence of containers in this generally enhance the ecosystem central part [1] .
Quality assurance of (preferred and established stages) the containerization process as defined by each organization is important as it is a determinant of the quality of the product delivered thereof. This quality assurance can be categorized into compliance and monitoring, where the former contains the set of actions taken before the deployment and the latter contains the set taken to ensure that the deployed artifact stays immutable as designed and desired. Few of the possible and already established containerization issues are kernel exploitation, address resolution protocol spooling, compromised secrets, poisoned container image [6] , denial of service [6, 8] , container breakout [6, 7] , as well as free or open-source license compliance.
Traceability in Containerized Process
Software Traceability which is also an important element of the qualities of a welldesigned software system [9] can be defined as "the capability to monitor or study out in detail, or step by step, the history of a certain action of a procedure" [10] , is now being extended and infused into the quality assurance process as the gap between both fields of software development and operations continues to fuse into a singular delivery process. Therefore, relating artifacts created during software development to describe the system from multiple perspectives is a precise description of the concept of traceability.
The major importance of traceability is first to: achieve process compliance and product improvement which is obtainable when it is performed as part of the product development life cycle and the outcome is directly applied on the product under consideration. Secondly, for software understanding and reuse which is when it is carried out on a completed project data for use in product and process analysis. [11] . Implementing traceability at every step and stages of a typical containerization process which is triggered by the respective project changes is the easiest and most efficient way to achieve this [12] .
There exists also, attributed software delivery improvements due to the presence of traceability which is most effective if done in full automation [17] as it tracks, uniquely, software and their changes along the process from the initiation to the final stage.
Reliability, availability and fault tolerance are part of the identified concerns of high assurance systems and are factors that can influence them. The identified aspects of traceability that can be considered to mitigate these factors are [13] :
i. how a decision is made, hierarchically or not; ii.
visibility of the decisions made; iii.
the granularity of the architectural impact of the decision; iv.
architectural trade off if there is any; v.
the richness of the decision made as regard semantics.
Methodical Procedure for Quality Assurance of Containerization Process
The robustness and level of containerization process will vary from one organization to another; a reflection of the agreed objectives which will also determine how expansive or not the methodical quality assurance procedure will be. After an exhaustive examination of our system, we summarized our assurance objectives to be: security, performance, compliance and automation and therefore our methodical procedure contains six core steps described as follows:
i.
Selection of Base Image This is the first step of the process and it basically involves the selection of the starting image on which the eventual container to be built will be based. The selection at this stage will mostly be manual and likely to be made by the Engineer or the Person-incharge of the product, who likely has an end-to-end overview of what the final product should look like. The technologies to be used in building the said application, the targeted platform of deployment, as well as the desired artifact size, are three notable factors that were identified with the possibility of influencing this decision [14] . There is also the possibility of using Distroless (language-focused container images without the operating system components) [21] images which do not generally negate the factors mentioned above but have the added advantage of reducing the possible surface area of attack, and disabling of secondary modifications.
ii.
Code Security Checks Considering the higher percentage of cyber-attacks recorded, with 84% to have taken place at the application layer of software systems [18] it is therefore very important to ensure that this is adequately mitigated against to further enhance the assurance of our quality. This is analyzing the codebase of the product being built as its being modified to identify the exploitable style, patterns and configurations. This step ensures that the security level of the containerized application is therefore up to the acceptable standard at the organization as well as general standards and best practices. Security vulnerabilities such as SQL Injection, Cross-Site Request Forgery, Insecure server configuration and communication, cross-site scripting and command injection which are also part of the Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) annual top ten lists need to be a check on any application.
iii.
Dockerfile Validation The vast majority of Docker images are built using the file called Dockerfile; which determines what is or not possible in the image built thereof. Validation, as used here, is basically "linting" the Dockerfile. Linting is the process of passing source code or script through a tool generally called the "linter"; which analyzes and flags any form of errors or non-conformation to preferred best practices standard [10] . Therefore, validation of Dockerfile's compliance with best and agreed practices will further improve the quality of the image being produced especially as regards functionality and reliability.
iv.
Free and Open Source Software (FOSS) Compliance Checks There are multiple software existing licenses; Apache License 2.0, MIT license, GNU General Public License (GPL) just to mention but a few [16] , from which software creators can choose from depending mainly on their underlying purpose of creating or distributing the software. Every user is meant to adhere to the terms and conditions of a software, either in the context of distribution, contribution or usage. This step ensures that all the FOSS dependencies used and their context of usage in the containerized application is in compliance with the license. There are several compliance software tools which can be used to achieve this.
v.
Dependencies Security Checks Security checks on all the dependencies used in the application, especially for vulnerabilities is a good approach to further enhance and ascertain the quality of the resulting containers and the process. This checks go beyond FOSS checks but include all forms of dependencies, proprietary or not, application or container level dependencies to further enhance the overall security of the product produced.
vi.
Container and Infrastructure Testing There also exists the concept of testing containers base on what is expected of it especially in terms of performance and reliability and that of the infrastructure on which they will be deployed to ensure that negative quality deviations as a result of container's destination are prevented. Testing of the infrastructure is very important because it hosts the application and therefore must conform to the similar standard. 
Generic Methodology to Bi-Directional Traceability Implementation
Infusing bi-directional traceability into a containerization quality assurance process is largely dependent on how comprehensive the process is as well as the versatility of the tools adopted for implementation by the respective organization. For our six-step methodical procedure, we described here, an abstracted flow of our implementation.
The containerization process, which got initiated, automatically by changes to the application source code is being monitored to effectively offer this bi-directional traceability feature. In the implementation, the output of every step is tagged aggregately based on the chosen tagging implementation for each step and the aggregated tag is what the final artifact carries. The final artifact produced by the process can, therefore, be validated for completeness before moving it to the next stage in the deployment pipeline.
The final artifact with the aggregated tag can be used as the release tag for the stage in the system. It thereby becomes feasible to trace, in both ways, the initiated code changes, which repository or change led to a final tag as well as the last step completed, successfully or not. The X, Y and Z as used can be the unique commit identification in case of a sourcecode versioned initiated process or any other preferred means of uniquely identifying changes to the project. The alphabets a, b, c, d and e, as used, also represents the associated tag of each step and should be carefully aggregated in such a way that they can easily be used and process in the context of the final artifact. Keeping in mind that only artifacts that passes the entire procedure successfully should be considered for use in production.
Notable points for the implementation are that:
i. The steps are procedural. ii.
All the sub-actions in each of the steps are grouped together as one and therefore seen as such at the traceability level. iii.
The tagging scheme or algorithm for each step should be unique and aggregated along the process. iv.
Our entire infrastructure complements this process, especially as regards toolchain and artifacts management.
Considering the context of containerization process of each organization, there is a need to carefully examine possible existing structure, evaluation of tools, quality assurance objectives as well as available resources; tools, infrastructure and expertise. This we have done, which reflect on the scope of our process and procedure, tools adopted for usage and our implementation.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a contribution to making industrial IT quality assurance more agile thanks to a procedure for the containerization of the continuous delivery process. We have implemented this procedure at Volkswagen AG Group IT cloud service instantiations, whose challenges can be considered representative for processdriven industrial organizations of similar size. The procedure as implemented also brings other non-development but equally important units of the organization together, to be on the same level, style and speed of operation as the product development unit and we can thereby conclude that: i. A sequence of actions is needed for the maturity of a container. ii.
The sequence should be clearly defined by propagation criteria. iii.
Propagation leads to handover in the process which demands for traceability iv.
Traceability need to be established by tooling for CI/CD v.
Traceability has to be part of the DevOps culture for effective product delivery.
This paper also shows our effort to ensure quality even with a high development velocity and our experiences about agile/lean product development in large and sometimes bureaucratic corporations. From a software process improvement view, the process and method authority is not sufficient to deliver added value. So, in the future, the involved technological principles, which are the drivers for operative excellence in a fast-changing and scaling environment, should be better understood.
SPI Manifesto Reflection
The presented methodical procedure for quality assurance for containerization process also follows the values and principles that are described in the Software Process Improvement (SPI) Manifesto [18] [19] [20] . Especially the following aspects are strongly related to SPI: i. The change comes from the technology push of automation options.
ii. Drives the business to pull to be faster on the market (Conway's law: organization follows the architecture of CI/CD technology).
iii. The people get benefits of this technology-driven SPI to deliver an approach to be more efficient with containers and deterministic procedures based on traceability in the new DevOps mindset, which is a new culture of product delivery in an agile continuous improvement version. The team has worked with people and units involved, for example, the open source compliance, infrastructure and security teams. The outcome of this work is available like a template for projects which want to set up a container-based delivery chain. As good SPI practice, the suggestion should be customized to the needs of the projects and feedbacks will enhance the "template" in the future.
